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INSIGHT PERFORMANCE PROMOTES CANTON RESIDENT
Dedham, Mass. – April 18, 2017 Insight Performance, a human resources and employee
benefits consulting firm, announced that it has promoted Canton resident Julie Mele to HR
Project Specialist within its human resources consulting practice.
As an HR Project Specialist for Insight Performance, Mele will support the Client Services Team
on the management of client accounts for a wide range of HR-focused projects as well as
respond to client questions for Insight’s HR.Solvedsm product.
Rebecca Blake, Managing Director, at Insight Performance said “Julie is vital part of the Insight
team. In her previous role as Operations Manager, Julie was highly skilled at running the day-today operations of the office. She touched all aspects of the business and this depth of knowledge
will serve her well in her new role.”
Before joining Insight she worked for an IT consulting firm located in Millis, MA, as well as a
boutique law firm specializing in immigration and corporate law, located in Wellesley, MA. Julie
is also a Notary Public and a licensed Massachusetts Real Estate professional.
###

About Insight Performance
Founded in 1995, Insight Performance, Inc. is a strategic human resources and employee benefits
consulting and brokerage firm that work with small and mid-sized companies to build
exceptional workplaces. The firm, with offices in Dedham and Beverly, Massachusetts, provides
proven and cost-effective HR and employee benefits solutions to help companies, in a wide
range of industries, solve real-world problems, and achieve their business goals. Insight
Performance has been named a “Best Place to Work in Massachusetts,” the national recipient of
Employer of the Year and Best Overall Company of the Year for Service Businesses (under 100
employees), and was a national finalist for Best Human Resources Organization. Additional
information can be found at www.insightperformance.com.

